
Water refill 
interval is

dramatically 
reduced

Cell design With highest eleCtrolyte reserve and proven epzs teChnology using tubular plates With 
loW antimony alloys in Combination With an adjusted Charging regime results in extended Watering 
intervals. tab pzrm Cells are manufaCtured and tested aCCording to en60254-1 and ieC 254-1.

AquAless
Main advantages of TAB Aqualess (PzRM) batteries:
+ water refill interval is dramatically reduced 
+ reduced water consumption
+ low maintenance and operational costs
+ 50 to 80% reduced gas release and ventilation requirements
+ 20 to 30% less charging time
+ cost saving due to lower energy consumption from 10-20%
+ recharging factor reduced from standard to 1,07
+ operating temperatures reduced in average for 5°C

TAB Aqualess Battery specifications:
+ water refilling interval up to 100 cycles (at normal duty applications 
 with 80%dod C5, 1 cycle per day; electrolyte t=30°C)
+ for these batteries proper chargers must be used (hf, iuia, 
 pulse chargers) with recharging factor 1,07
+ cells are equipped with electrolyte mixing system (using charger 
 with integrated air pump) to prevent electrolyte stratification 
 and to ensure optimised charging
+ batteries are assembled with Central Water filling system
+ each battery has an electrolyte level sensor. With its red light 
 it gives signal to the user when water refilling is needed.

h1 = 570 mm, h2 = 593 mm length = 198 mm

 2 pzrm 230 230 47 14,5 11,1
 3 pzrm 345 345 65 20,4 15,6
 4 pzrm 460 460 83 26,2 20,2
 5 pzrm 575 575 101 32,0 25,0
 6 pzrm 690 690 119 37,8 29,8
 7 pzrm 805 805 137 43,6 34,7
 8 pzrm 920 920 155 49,4 39,5

 Cell Capacity Width Weight Weight 
 TyPe C5 (ah) (mm) with acid (kg) dry (kg)

h1 = 720 mm, h2 = 743 mm length = 198 mm

 2 pzrm 280 280 47 21,1 14,9
 3 pzrm 420 420 65 26,0 19,9
 4 pzrm 560 560 83 32,6 25,6
 5 pzrm 700 700 101 39,9 31,4
 6 pzrm 840 840 119 47,2 37,1
 7 pzrm 980 980 137 54,5 42,9
 8 pzrm 1120 1120 155 61,8 48,6

 Cell Capacity Width Weight Weight 
 TyPe C5 (ah) (mm) with acid (kg) dry (kg)
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